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Integrated retroviral DNAs are flanked by a short duplication of target DNA whose size is virus specific and invariable. We
have sequenced the junctions between an ALSV (Avian Leukemia and Sarcoma Viruses)-based vector and quail DNA from
five individual proviruses. Three proviruses were flanked by the expected 6-bp duplication of host DNA, whereas the two
others were flanked by a 5-bp duplication. Nucleotide sequencing of the native integration sites of these two proviruses
showed that these integrations had occurred at the immediate vicinity of either a CA or a TG dinucleotide, revealing striking
microhomologies between the integration sites and viral LTR ends. These results suggest that size duplication of the target
DNA might be influenced by nucleotidic sequence at the site of integration. © 2000 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
Retroviruses are single-stranded RNA-containing vi-
ruses that replicate through a DNA intermediate in cells
of diverse vertebrate origins (Luciw and Leung, 1992).
Following retroviral infection of a permissive cell, the
viral RNA is reverse transcribed into a DNA copy of the
viral genome, which is subsequently integrated into the
host genomic DNA. The integrated viral DNA is tran-
scribed and the resulting RNA either is used for transla-
tion of viral proteins or serves as the viral genome (Luciw
and Leung, 1992).
Integration is carried out by the retroviral integrase (IN)
protein (for recent reviews on the integration mechanism,
see Brown, 1997; Hansen et al., 1998). IN recognizes the
blunt ends of the viral linear DNA whose juxtaposition
forms the attachment site (att) for integration into host
chromosomal DNA. Integration proceeds in three steps.
In the first step, 39-processing, the linear blunt-ended
DNA duplex with terminal sequences 59-NNTG. . .CANN-
39 is nicked by IN on the 39 of the CA to produce new
39-hydroxyl ends (CAOH-39) that are recessed by 2 nt. In
the second step, strand transfer, the viral 39-hydroxyl
ends are coupled to phosphate groups in opposite
strands of the target DNA, a few base pairs apart. Sub-
sequently, in the third step, the gaps in target DNAs are
filled in, probably by cellular enzymes (Daniel et al.,
1999). As a result, proviruses have the TG and CA
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133dinucleotides at the 59 and 39 boundaries, respectively,
and are flanked by short direct repeats of the target DNA
(Brown, 1997; Hansen et al., 1998).
The length of the target DNA duplication is virus spe-
cific, corresponding to 4 bp for MuLV (Murine Leukemia
Virus), 5 bp for HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus),
and 6 bp for ALSV (Avian Leukemia and Sarcoma Virus)
(Varmus and Brown, 1989; Brown, 1997). In vivo, fidelity to
a specific duplication size appears to be relatively strong
(Varmus and Brown, 1989). However, when purified IN
and reconstituted in vitro systems are used, fidelity to
size is reduced (Aiyar et al., 1996; Fitzgerald and Grand-
genett, 1994).
We recently developed an ALSV-based vector
(NP3Catt; Fig. 1A) that carries an additional copy of the
att sequence and showed that some proviruses were
flanked by the additional att sequence at one extremity
and by the viral LTR at the other extremity (Torne-Celer et
al., manuscript in preparation). In the course of this work,
we also isolated proviruses that arose from insertion
using the natural termini of LTRs, whose structure is
depicted in Fig. 1B. The molecular cloning of proviral
DNA is described in detail in the above-mentioned report
(Torne-Celer et al., in preparation). Briefly, QT6 cells were
infected with NP3Catt helper-free viral stocks and se-
lected with puromycin. Puro-resistant (puroR) clones
were isolated and proviruses were analyzed by Southern
blot and PCR techniques. Five LTR-integrated proviruses
were identified. All of them underwent a deletion of the
neo gene, bringing together sequences in the LTR or
leader region and internal att sequences. Recombina-
tions involved short stretches of sequence identity (2 to 4
nt in length) and were probably the result of recombina-
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(Torne-Celer et al., manuscript in preparation). We char-
acterized the cell–virus DNA junctions of these provi-
ruses by inverse PCR amplifications (Ochman et al.,
1988) and DNA sequence analysis (Torne-Celer et al.,
manuscript in preparation).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This evaluation revealed that these proviruses were
derived by correct integration, since (i) they sustained a
loss of 2 nt at each viral end and (ii) they were flanked by
direct repeats of host flanking DNA. In three of the five
integrants analyzed (proviruses att5, att6, and att8), we
were able to identify unambiguously the expected 6-bp
direct repeat of host DNA (Fig. 1B). Two other proviruses
FIG. 1. Genetic structure of LTR-integrated NP3Catt puroR proviruses
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135RETROVIRAL INTEGRATIONfound in only one copy before integration (data not
shown). Analysis of the integration sites of proviruses
att2 and att10 (Fig. 2A) (i) confirmed the 5-bp-long dupli-
cation and (ii) revealed the presence of a TTCA (provirus
att2) and of a TGT (provirus att10) in the target DNA
before integration. In retroviral DNAs analyzed so far, the
viral ends were systematically cut after the conserved
CA and TG dinucleotides. Assuming that similar rules
were applied to proviruses att2 and att10, we conclude
that integration of proviruses att2 and att10 occurred in a
region with a small stretch of homologies with viral ends
(TTCA for provirus att2 and TGT for provirus att10). Fi-
nally, the direct cellular repeat flanking proviruses att2
and att10 is 5 nt long (Fig. 2A).
To our knowledge, no such incorrect duplications have
been previously reported during avian retroviral integra-
tion in vivo. However, there are at least two precedents in
the MuLV system. While Mo-MuLV viruses generate a
4-bp duplication of target DNA, two Mo-MuLV mutants
(in592-2 and dl594) were flanked by a 1- and 5-bp dupli-
cation, respectively (Colicelli and Goff, 1985, 1988). Sim-
ilarly, of the three examined, two AKR-MuLV DNAs (AKR-
623 and AKR-614) generated a 3- and 5-bp duplication
(Van Beveren et al., 1982). Clearly, the four integrants
howing duplications smaller than expected (proviruses
tt2 and att10, in592-2, AKR-623) (Figs. 2A and 2B) exhibit
ither a CA dinucleotide on the left side of the cellular
uplicated sequences or a TG dinucleotide on the right
ide of the duplicated sequences, precisely at the point
f nucleophilic attack by the viral CAOH-39 end.
FIG. 2. Host DNA sequences at the native integration sites which
suffered unusual host DNA duplications during the integration event.
(A) Integration sites of proviruses att2 and att10. Primers were selected
on the left and right host DNA sequences (see Fig. 1B) and used for
PCR amplifications on QT6 cells DNA as template. Resulting PCR
products were directly sequenced with the primers used for the PCR
amplifications. Boxed sequences indicate host DNA duplicated during
the integration event (see Fig. 1B). Underlined sequences are those
found on both the viral ends and the cellular DNA before integration
(microhomologies). Cellular CA and TG are embossed. (B) Integration
sites of MuLV-derived proviruses : AKR-623 (Van Beveren et al., 1982),
Mo-MuLV mutant in592-2 (Colicelli and Goff, 1988). The target sites
underwent duplications smaller than the currently 4-bp duplication
observed during MuLV integration (duplicated sequences are in gray
boxes). * indicates that a nucleotide was inserted in this position during
integration.It is difficult to assess the significance of altered host-
ite duplication with respect to the CA or TG connectionf the target sequence. However, we speculate that dur-
ng the nucleophilic attack of the target DNA by the CA-39
nd, the hybridization of the viral CA to the cellular TG led
o a mispositioning of the integrase and, subsequently, to
smaller duplication size.
Despite the great number of sites sequenced for HIV
Stevens and Griffith, 1996; Carteau et al., 1998) and
uman T-cell Leukemia Virus type 1 (Leclercq et al.,
000), the influence of microhomologies on duplication
ize has never been observed. However, as similar ob-
ervations were previously done with MuLV viruses, we
o not believe these observations of unusual duplication
ize are the result of specific particularities of our sys-
em. Although the sample size is small, we note that the
requency of unexpected duplications is high (two out of
ive proviruses examined). Therefore, we cannot yet say
hether the presence of internal att sequences in-
reases the frequency of these peculiar events.
IN proteins are known to integrate viral DNA by a
onhomologous recombination mechanism (Brown,
997). However, it has been shown that the sequence of
he host site can influence the choice of the target site
Fitzgerald and Grandgenett, 1994). The results pre-
ented here strongly suggest that the sequences of the
ost site sometimes may also influence the fidelity to
ize of the host DNA duplication generated at the site of
ntegration.
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